Meeting Minutes TAG
Thursday, January 17, 2019, 6:00 pm
Present:
Sara Quinn
Eric Steinbrenner
Brendan Quinn
Leif Carlsen
Art McBain
Reviewed Minutes: Motion to accept minutes passed
Sara added player count for signup sheets to the agenda
Sara said what a huge success Toys for Tots was this year (well, last year).
Leif said we have about $470 in our bank account. Eric has set up Meetup to automatically
come from our TAG account.
We talked about using Dreamhost, since they do free hosting for nonprofits. Leif also mentioned
G-suite for free email forwarders.
We talked about what we could do at Lewis & Clark with the kids for 2 hours. Maybe something
we have a lot of copies of, and we can split up the class into a few groups and talk about it
afterward.
We need to find out what the grade/age of the kids is.
Eric has a list of places that have enough room for conFUSEcon, including the other Red Lions,
Shilo Inn, Clover Island, Fairgrounds (7 locations), 3 Rivers Convention Center, Holiday Inn by
TRAC, the Grange, CBC, WSU.
We talked about the possibility of not charging for conFUSEcon if it means we get a better deal
on the venue.
Wherever we end up, it would be good to build a relationship with a venue that continues from
year to year, Eric mentioned. We all agree.
Regarding Rotary donations, checks should be made out to TAG, with the 6111 address as the
address of record.
TAG’d met at Uptown Theatre for a little while, then moved into the place next to Pup Town.
That’s working well for them.
Brendan has emailed Lisa about Tabletop Day and is waiting to hear back.

Art made a list for us to de-dupe. Sara emailed the link to that spreadsheet to everyone.Brendan
will create a BBG library for TAG. Sara will order stickers to put on TAG games.
Eric suggested February 6 as a deadline for adding/de-duping games on the list.
Eric added player counts to the spreadsheet for RadCon games.
Brendan will send Leif paperwork with info he needs for badges.
Sara will finish signup sheets, and also make a schedule (one per day).
Also, Leif wants us to make posters as well, to put up all over the con. FedEx by the mall does
full bleed. We have ~$20 to spend on stickers and posters.
If we know a date/time for ITTD, we can advertise at RadCon. Ditto with conFUSEcon.
Just after RadCon, we can start planning for our first raffle.
Brendan and Leif set up a time to meet and do taxes.
Brendan let us know about the possibility of TAG doing something with Robert Frost, and Sara
sent out the video Ahmede made about TAG to the group.

